
JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.

JEA 1A22 & 23 - ATLANTIC CITY and MISC.

Non-Continuous
Time Code!

<09/94>
[u-bit #9891445A]

1445-2-5

01:00:09  1) children on floats in parade at Asbury Park - LS parade with crowd    (N) Parades: Baby -1-
-01:03:04     in grandstands on each side of street, canoe float, girl on float as
                    Gertrude Ederle, CS girl in street holding doll, girl as Native
                    American Indian on horse pointing rifle at camera, girl on float
                    as harem favorite, queen of the pageant riding in horse-drawn
                    carriage and then walking steps to her throne, soldiers twirling
                    rifles, child in small float as Cupid and man filming with movie
                    camera, three boys as pirates, CU one of pirates drinking from
                    bottle, girl in blue gown fanning herself, child as chicken in broken
                    egg with sign: “A Well Matched Egg”, “The Winning Float And
                    Girl - Ada Hoffman As Lavender And Lace” - trophy being
                    presented to girl seated on float in front of house, girl in small
                    float as light bulb, CS twin girls, baby on cart being pulled by dogs,
                    Captain Kidd on pirate ship with Governor Silzer of N. J.,
                    “Queen Titania XXXVIII And Her Court”, Joan of Arc on white
                    horse being presented trophy, baby laying on her back on float
                    sleeping  [Kinograms]

01:03:09  2) HA LS beach, parade on boardwalk with bathing beauties on              (N) Contest: Beauty -
-01:04:15     rolling chair floats - Miss New York, Miss Allentown, Miss                     Miss America -2-
                    Atlanta, Miss San Francisco, contestants in swimming suits
                    with letters walking in parade with parasols
                    (1920s)  [Kinograms]  <some rolling frame lines>

01:04:19  3) well dressed people walking near beach?, on street, on boardwalk       (N) New Jersey:
-01:05:10     (early 1900s)  <2-color b/w flicker>                                                         Atlantic City -2-

01:05:15  4) boardwalk scenes - woman walking up steps, outdoor cafe,                 (N) New Jersey:
-01:06:07     beach chair, LS pier and building, LS beach with building, men                 Atlantic City -2-
                    walking in park with statue, interior of night club, CS waiter
                    removing plate and silverware

01:06:13  5) Glimpses Of Atlantic City - boardwalk scenes - people in rolling         (S) New Jersey:
-01:07:10     chairs  (1926)  [Ford Motor Company]                                                    Atlantic City -2-
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X16
                                                                                                                                    05:09:20-05:10:30]
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1445-1-3

01:07:13  1) three HA shots of crowded boardwalk, sign on building:                     (N) New Jersey:
-01:07:58     “The Owl Drug Co.”  (1918)                                                                    Atlantic City -2-

01:08:01  2) “Dedicate Atlantic City Auditorium...” - LS auditorium building         (N) New Jersey:
-01:09:28     with beach and ocean in foreground, people in front of building,               Atlantic City -2-
                    people coming out of building to street through revolving door,
                    autos and men outside entrance to building
                    (1919)  [Kinograms]

01:09:30  3) AERIAL PAN of city at beach  <not Atlantic City>                            (N) Beaches -5-
                    <some decomp>

01:09:45      AERIAL PAN across buildings and beach scene                                       [also below
-01:10:17                                                                                                                     01:16:59-01:17:31]

01:10:20      chairs on beach, beach scene with roller coaster in background,
                    beach scene with pier and buildings in background
-01:10:46     (1920s and 1934)

1445-3-3

01:10:51  1) well dressed people on boardwalk, people in rolling chairs                  (S) New Jersey:
-01:11:00     <2-color b/w flicker>                                                                               Atlantic City -2-
                                                                                                                                    [also see below
                                                                                                                                    02:15:07-02:15:31]

01:11:03  3) contestants lined up in bathing suits and sashes, parade on                  (N) Contest: Beauty -
-01:12:01     boardwalk with Miss Illinois, Miss Mississippi and Miss New                   Miss America -1-
                    Jersey in rolling car floats, CS PAN up body to head of winner
                    in bathing suit wearing crown and “Miss America” sash

1445.2-4-1

01:12:09  1) building with street scene, people on balcony, boardwalk and              (S) New Jersey:
-01:12:41     beach scenes  (1932)                                                                                Atlantic City -2-
                                                                                                                                    [also below
                                                                                                                                    01:14:51-01:15:23]
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1445.2-1-3

01:12:45  1) people on beach - man with camera, bathing beauties playing in surf   (N) Bathing Beauties
-01:13:54     while posing and holding hands, woman with family sitting on sand          20s -1-
                    holding umbrella, woman laying on sand beckoning with finger, women
                    playing with dogs, CS bathing beauty winking  <most images repeat>

01:13:57  2) men and women in long dresses and dog splashing and playing           (S) Beach: Mixed
-01:14:46     in water near pier at Coney Island  (ca. 1900)                                           Scenes Pre 1935
                                                                                                                                    [section]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1A25
                                                                                                                                    15:03:03-15:04:07]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1X45
                                                                                                                                    08:10:57-08:11:45]

01:14:51  3) building with street scene, people on balcony, boardwalk and              (N) New Jersey:
-01:15:23     beach scenes  (1932)                                                                                Atlantic City -2-
                                                                                                                                    [also above
                                                                                                                                    01:12:09-01:12:41]

1445.2-3-10

01:15:29  1) PAN of crowd on beach and in water                                                  (S) New Jersey:
-01:16:12                                                                                                                     Atlantic City -2-
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1A25
                                                                                                                                    15:22:45-15:23:28]

01:16:16  2) HAs crowded boardwalk, AERIAL PAN across buildings and            (N) New Jersey:
-01:17:46     beach scene, boardwalk scene, CS people in rolling chairs,                       Atlantic City -2-
                    people in lounge chairs on balcony overlooking boardwalk                       [also on 1A25
                    (1920s)                                                                                                    15:23:31-15:25:00]
                                                                                                                                    [also see below
                                                                                                                                    02:06:03-02:06:37]
                                                                                                                                    [also partially above
                                                                                                                                    01:09:45-01:10:17]

01:17:51  3) contestants walking in line on boardwalk wearing various styles          (N) Contests: Beauty,
-01:18:01     of bathing suits, woman on horse in background                                       Bathing
                    (1910s)                                                                                                     [also on 1A25
                                                                                                                                    15:25:03-15:25:13&
                                                                                                                                    on 1X49
                                                                                                                                    08:10:06-08:10:13]
                                                                                                                                    [also more complete
                                                                                                                                    on 1X93
                                                                                                                                    10:35:18-10:36:22]
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1X71
                                                                                                                                    16:32:17-16:32:40]
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01:18:06  4) parade with contestants in autos, CU two smiling contestants             (N) Contests: Beauty
-01:18:37     standing with parasols  (1910s)                                                                [also on 1A25
                                                                                                                                    15:25:18-15:25:49]

01:18:41  5) woman with umbrella and man in bathing suit with still camera           (S) Bathing Beauties
-01:18:51     and other men on beach  <2-color b/w flicker>                                         -1-
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1A25
                                                                                                                                    15:25:53-15:26:03]

01:18:56  6) wave splashing on woman in bathing suit, IRISs of women on            (N) Gags: Bathing
-01:19:55     aquaplanes, woman leapfrogging over line of bent over women,               Beauty -2-
                    three women in stylish bathing suits sitting and standing on pier,               [also on 1A25
                    woman falling off aquaplane into water                                                    15:26:08-15:27:19]

01:19:58  7) crowd watching, international parade with contestants on floats,         (N) Contests: Beauty
-01:21:16     long line of contestants walking on narrow platform with crowd              [also on 1A25
                    looking on from below with one contestant wearing bathing suit              15:27:22-15:28:39]
                    decorated with symbols on dice, women in line posing - Miss                   [also see below
                    Yonkers, Miss Bay Ridge, Miss Bridgeport, other contestants,                01:24:52-01:25:04]
                    Miss Philadelphia posing on top of building with skyline in
                    background, sea monarch (DeWolf Hopper) on float in parade on
                    boardwalk in Atlantic City, Miss America contestants in bathing
                    suits on rolling chair floats in parade on boardwalk  [Kinograms]

01:21:20  8) women and men helping each other to do exercises on beach              (S) Gags: Bathing
-01:22:07                                                                                                                     Beauties
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1A25
                                                                                                                                    15:28:45-15:29:31]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1X45
                                                                                                                                    07:27:04-07:27:38]

01:22:13  9) “Over The Top” - woman slipping and dumping men while                 (N) Gags: Bathing
-01:23:16     leapfrogging on beach, women tricking man and knocking him                 Beauties -2-
                    down on beach, man in swimming suit jumping up and down on               [also on 1A25
                    beach for exercise  <some scratches>                                                       15:29:34-15:30:36]

01:23:20  10) POV from airplane of auto along highway, man jumping from           (N) Stunts: Aviation
-01:23:58     ladder suspended from flying airplane into speeding auto                          -2-
                    (1926)                                                                                                      [also on 1A25
                                                                                                                                    15:30:41-15:31:18]
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1445.2-2-8

01:24:01  1) women in bathing suits walking from beach wagons to ocean              (N) Bathing Beauties:
-01:24:46     (1917)                                                                                                      Teens

                2)                                                                                                           (S) Bathing Beauties
                                                                                                                                    -1-

01:24:52      long line of contestants walking on narrow platform with crowd               [also see above
-01:25:04     looking on from below with contestants wearing sashes: “Ocean              01:20:19-01:20:27]
                     Park” with signs on buildings in background: “erchandise”, “Fotos”,

01:25:08      women wearing white swimming suits in tug of war contest on
                    sand in woods

01:25:38      gag sequence with horse pulling boat in water with “IMP” written on       [also see 1G01
-01:26:54     it’s side, passengers including Billy Bevan falling into water attempting    01:05:53-01:07:01]
                    to flee from boat on fire

01:26:57      gag sequence with man being blindfolded by bathing beauties
-01:28:03     on beach, blindfolded man feeling and talking to mannequin until
                    policeman comes along

[u-bit #9891445B]

02:00:20      woman skipping rope on beach, band with women playing on boat, old men,
-02:03:04     group of bathing beauties, woman in ocean holding on to rope with other
                    people swimming and ship in background, men jumping off small pier
                    into ocean, beauty contestants around swimming pool with man and
                    camera on roof in background, women diving into pool, men pulling
                    woman out of pool, woman touching man under his chin...then man falling
                    into pool, timid woman at beach touching water with her toes and
                    running away

02:03:09  3) Sennett girls at beach pushing two guys wearing “Eat At Andy’s”       (N) Beaches -4-
-02:03:44     sweatshirts into water

02:03:49  4) various people in bathing suits at beach, people dancing in grass         (N) Beaches -1-
-02:05:57     skirts                                                                                                        (1920s)

02:06:03  5) HA crowed boardwalk scenes, people in rolling chairs, people            (N) New Jersey:
-02:06:37     in lounge chairs on balcony overlooking boardwalk scene                         Atlantic City -2-
                                                                                                                                    [also see above
                                                                                                                                    01:16:16-01:17:46]
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02:06:41  6) Miss America beauty contest - queen wearing crown receiving           (S) New Jersey:
-02:07:22     staff from old man with long beard, short shot of contestants                    Atlantic City -2-
                    walking in parade, PAN of contestants in line posing, CS laughing
                    contestant  <some decomp>

02:07:28  7) street scene with autos and meat market truck, beach scenes with       (S) New Jersey:
-02:08:14     U.S. flag in foreground of one of the scenes  (1920)                                 Atlantic City -2-

02:08:22  8) float on water arriving at dock, parade with contestants on floats        (N) Contests: Beauty -
-02:09:34     (1922)                                                                                                      Bathing 20s Neg -1-

1445.3-1-2

                1)                                                                                                            (S) NYC: Coney Island
                                                                                                                                    MR-1

02:09:41      various rides, signs: “Entrance”, “Exit”, man ringing bell, man                  [also see 1A04
-02:14:55     eating ice cream cone, billboard with clown holding sign: “Ride               04:27:09-04:31:48]
                    The Ferris Wheel”, sign: “5¢”, midget clown at gate entrance with
                    wind blowing up women’s dresses <partly out of focus>, seated
                    crowd including African-American man  (1950s)

02:14:56      crowded beach scene
-02:15:02     (1920s)  [Movietone News

02:15:07  2) HA street scene, MCU well dressed people on boardwalk                   (N) New Jersey:
-02:15:31     (ca. 1900)  <2-color b/w flicker>                                                              Atlantic City -2-
                                                                                                                                    [also see above
                                                                                                                                    01:10:51-01:11:00]

1445.3-4-2

02:15:37  1) three generations of the British Royal family at picnic table                 (S) Society: Pre 1920-
02:16:10      including Edward VII on right petting dog, George V standing                 [also silent on 1A27
                    on left and little boy Edward VIII sitting on ground next to dog               02:24:18-02:25:04]
                    (1897?)                                                                                                    [also silent on 1E07
                                                                                                                                    21:03:32-21:04:06]
                                                                                                                                    [also silent on 1A22-3
                                                                                                                                    02:15:37-02:16:10]
                                                                                                                                    [also on 1X89
                                                                                                                                    02:46:27-02:47:00]

02:16:15  2) well dressed women, men and couple walking in park                         (N) Fashion: 1900-1910
-02:16:31                                                                                                                     [also on 1A27
                                                                                                                                    02:26:28-02:26:50]
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1445.3-2-1

02:16:35  1) LS Luna Park -various rides, people in water at beach, street              (S) NYC: Coney Island
-02:20:01     venders, various rides                                                                               -2-
                                                                                                                                    [also see 1A04]

1445.3-3-1

02:20:05  2) people promenading on boardwalk during Easter                                (N) New Jersey:
-02:20:41     [Kinograms]                                                                                             Atlantic City
                                                                                                                                    30s -2-


